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NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26,

QUAY COUNTY,

SAN JON.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCE
'NOTICE.

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

The second Quarterly Conference for San Jon Charge will be
held at Tipton February 27 and 28
Peaching at 11 o'clock and at night
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
on Saturday by Rev. G. H. Givan
OWNERS
Preaching Sunday at II. Dinner
on the ground and the reports of
VVIIO HAVE NOT RENDERED
THEIR PROPERTY FOR TAX A the work will be followed by a deTION, FOR 1915.
votional service after dinner. Evis invited to all the servA penalty of twenty-fiv- e
percent erybody
ices. Bro. Giyan is an excellant
will be added to the taxable value
and you will be benefited
of all property not rendered for preacher
hearing him. Come.
taxation by the last day of Febra by
Edward W. Morton Pastor.
ary, as is required by law.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SWAT
Very respectfully,
James Briscoe,
THE FLY.
Assessor, Quay Co., N. Mex
Uncle Sam is waging a relentless
and
I am now ready to. make Farm war on the deadly house-fl- y
bulletin
in
late
6
a
Loans at percent.
prepared by the
of
C. O. Armstrong,
Agriculture, valuaDepartment
New
Mex.
is given on the
information
ble
San Jon,
best means of .combating this
his
is
Marden
having
C. F,
deadly pest. The most effective
office canvassed and papered.
way of exterminating the fly, acto the bulletin, is to eradcording
Mr. J. G. Ellis returned from
The
icate
his
breeding places.
Tucumcari Tuesday where he had
of
the
season
fly
begins
breeding
been on business.
in March and continues
early
Rev. Jerry Oliver was the guest
throughout the spring and sumof J. H. Kennedy at dinner Thursmer months. All dirt should be
day.
removed from the premises, staGrandma Barnett and grand bles cleaned and decaying vegedaughter Miss Taylor, were San tables destroyed.
The fly has rightly been called
Jon visitors
Herold Bennett, whom we men the undertaker's traveling sales
tioned' last week as being very man, and in addition to his regular line of "typhoid bugs", he
sick, is improving.
carries a side line of tuberculosis,
Master Gilbert Stutts spent the Asiatic Cholera and other desease
night Tuesday with his friend
germs. Now is the time to "swat
Francis White.
the fly".
Mrs. C. D. Wright was a pleas
LOCALS FROM BARD.
ant caller at the Sentinel office
Mr. Martin Arnett and wife, re
Thursday.
from Amarillo last week.
turned
Henery Carter filed at this offi
Mrs. W. Z. Kirkham who has
ce Wednesday, an application to
enter 320 acres of land on the been spending the last two weeks
at the DeWees home returned to
plains.
last Saturday.
Mrs. Alex Aston went to Tucum ber home
Mr. J. B. Adams had the mis
cari, Thursday of last week, and
on
to loose a fine cow Monday.
fortune
an
underwent
Friday,
operation
is
which
she
convalescing.
from
Ruth DeWees is visiting relativ

AND VALLEY.

Rev, J. P. Masterson of Grady
was a San Jon visitor Thursday.

Harry Hopper and wife were
trading in San Jon Thursday.
The farmers of the valley loaded
another car of maize heads this
week at San Jon.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Morton
were the guests of the editor and
wife Saturday night.

Lisle Boggs went to Chandler,
Okla. Tuesday, where he will attend school the next three months.
A.

H. Jewel and J. G. Ellis

were passengers to Tucumcori
Monday evening,
J. W. Atkins and C. O. Armstrong unloaded a car of flour for
Z. T. McDaniel and C. L. Owen

Thursday.
John Cresap, J.V. Carter, G. S.
Hyso, and W. A. Lucas were
pleasent callers at this office Monday while in town.
Mrs. Clarence Johnson whom we
mentioned as being quite sick recovered to some extent but is again
reported as having taken a back
set.

NOTICE

to-da- y.

.

for the celebrated
Springfield Wagon. Inquire of
Z. T. McDaniel, for prices.
San Jon, N. 3.1.
W. A .Stalkup
I am ageut

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
on Saturday last an eight
pound baby boy. Mother and
child doing nicely.:
Word was "brought to our officr
today, Friday, that their little three
year old son was very sick and Dr.
Boggs was summoned.
Mrs. B. F. Mitchell mother of
John and W. Y. Mitchell came in
Monday evening from Tennessee,
and filed on aoo acres of land joining her son John's place Tuesday
Prof. J. A. Atkins commenced
and will make her home here in a two months term of school at
the future.
Pleasant Valley, Tuesday.
Tom Carden brought in a load
Rev. Jerry L. Oliver will com
of maize heads Monday which he mence a two months subscription
sold to Z. T. McDaniel and took school at San Jon, Monday, March'
home a load of coal. Mr. Carden
1st., 1915.
said he had 40 tons of maize heads
Jad and other Laxative Salts,
to sell, which at the present price
of
Pinex and other Cough syrups,
would bring him the neat sum
$560.00. This isn't so bad for a Podolax and other laxative syrups,
Toilet soaps, face
dry land farm in N. Mex. and shows school supplies,
what a farmer of this conntry can powders and cold creams, Paints,
Candies, and Cigars. Over 500
do when he puts forth an effort.
different Drugs.
J, F. McDow shipped one dozen San Jon,
Drug Store.
live jack rabbits to a party in
adv.
who will ship them east
Dr. Boggs was summond to the
W. W.
to a Belgian hare farm.
rabof
these
John R. Haynes home Thursday
Wills was the captor
attend Uncle Bobbie who is quie
nineteen
to
bits, he having caught
not
sick. His manv friends hope his
in his trap in one night, and
will not last long
very good weather for rabbits present sickness
will
soon recover.
either. We certainly hope these and that he
ina
can
paying
develop
parties
H. Clay and J. B. Adams and
dustry in the shipment of live jack his twin boys Roy and Ray Adams
rabbits from this section.
were San Jon business visitors
Wednesday. !They purchased a
TO WHOM IT MAY
tower of R. C. Mundell
windmill
CONCERN.
took home with them.
which
they
All gates, fences, and other obwere much interested in
The
boys
structions, must be removed from the
printing business and we took
the Tucumcari Glenrio County
pleasure in showing them through
Road, by April First, 1915.
the shop.
Signed:
The ladies of the L. M.'l. Club
Quay Ccunty Road Board.
ard their families gave a surprise
FARM LOANS
partv Thursday night, in honor
of
C. 0. ARMSTRONG
hinl'd.iy of Mrs. Charle'
Wernet Sr., President of thecluh,
San Jon, New Mexico
at her home southwest of town.
Represents
Association
There
were about forty present,
Loan
Security Farm.
who
of Chicago
spent a very pleasant evening
6
per- at games, music, and etc.
Negotiators for farm loans,
ten
Refreshments consisting of pick-elyears.
cent interest, five or
sandwiches, cake, aud coffe,
Straight lYi percent commission.
Call or write for particulars. were served at a late hour and all
departed wishing Mrs. Wernet
Our plan is new and good.
aJv.
many 1'appy retnrns of the day.
Car-de- n

es in

f

X

Amanita

Gunten left for
Glenrio Sunday on his way to Kansas.
Mr. Fred Von

The young folks enjoyed a very
pleasant evening at the Heckendorn
home

Thursday.
Mrs. W. D. Stephenson after

spending several days with Mr,
and Mrs. J. B. DeWees- returned
to her home at Mangum Oklahoma
Saturday evening.

How's This?

,

X

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
last 15 yeara, and believe
Cheney for the honorable
In all business
lilm perfectly
transactions and financially able to carry
made
by his firm.
out any obligations
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,O.
Toledo,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
and mublood
acting directly upon the
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Prlce 75 cents per bottle.. Sold
by all Druggists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

Ebk HOTEL
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
50
Rates & 75 cts. Rooms by week or

month

J.

D. Lovelady.

Prop

New Mer

TucumrarJ,
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiinniiiinrmiii

With a rainfall of slightly more
than seven inches during the growing season, Sudan grass at the
New Mexic Experiment Station,
Tucumcari, drilled in rows 24. inches apart, this year yeilded ode
tons of hay n acre
and
and 41 r pounds of seed. It
the millets in every test
made by Herbert Smith superin
tendent of the 'station. However
kafir, sorghum and milo gave much
larger returns. The crops were
drilled on sandy upland and cultivation in all cases where possible
was alike.. The experiment showed that Sudan grass will not yeild
as! large a tonnag as the sweet sorghums. However the kafirs, milos
and canes are grown more largely
for silage since a large part of the
yfild will be wasted it fed in the
form of dry fodder. Sudan gaass
therefore still occupies its place as
a bay crop displacing the millets.
None of it is wasted in feeding.
fThe following yeilds were obtained at the Tucumcari Experi
ment Station this year:
Sudan grass, 2,530 pounds of
hay; millets, averagage for six varieties, 1,900 pounds of hay; kafir,
two varieties, 15,600 and 5,360
pounds; honey sorghum 12,180
pounds; black amber sorghum
2,067 pounds; milo, standard 6,580
pounds.
Sudan grass will have a place in
crop rotation in New Mexico, says
Mr. Smith because of its adaptability to conditions. No effort
was made tbis year to harvest the
third crop or to pasture it as no
provisions had been made in the
matter of fencing. Sudan grrss
fits into a general rotation plan
where alfalfa cannot.
one-ha-

LITERARY
SOCIETY

Friday night, March 5,1915.
Evelyn Atkinson.
Song
Essay, on Julius Cesar
Z. T. McDaniel.
Recitation
Earl Stutts.
Lila McDaniel.
Recitation
"
. .
.Lillie May Aston.
"
.Delwin Armstrong.
Miss Nell Jennings.
Reading
Methuselah Orchestra
Eunice McDaniel.
Recitation
"
Rebeca Atkins.
Dialogue. . .Mr. and Mrs. Denton.
Mrs. Alsdorf.
Reading
Orville Denton.
Recitation
"
Hattie Freeman.
Mrs. Morton.
Reading
Mrs. Owen.
Reading
Recitation
0. R. Denton
C.Mundell.
"
"T.... Nora Reed.
Mrs. Denton
Recitation
"
Nathan Marden.
... Mrs. Agnes Wernet.
Debnte: Resolved that a miser is
a greater detriment to society than
a spendthrift.
Affirmative
Z. T. McDaniel,
Alsdorf
and Chas.
Rev. Oliver and
Negative
J. A. Atkins.
.
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Try a. Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.

v
'.-Tfil

For snipe, quail, partridge, woodcock.
squirrels, rabbits, etc., it has the penetration
without the weight.
and power of the
It's a Haht. Quick Bun etl beautiful nrnnnrtinni. Minerk.

Guaranteed.

Satisfaction

II

McDANIEL

l&iii
New

Firm
i

Art

V
ft)
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Yuri

Lumber

New
New
Car Lumber
Supplies
Builders Hardware

W
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Best bump atvdjiui Goal otytReftarket
Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
CEMENT and LIME.
J. D.

Griffiths,

A Bank for
A BANK
POSITIVE

Propbiktoe.

Everybody

having abroad operating policy, offering

SECURITY

FOR DEPOSITS AND AFFORDING

A vMODERH

IT IS
SERVICE, CAN BE A BANK FOR EVERYBODY.
THAT THE FIRST NATIONAL
UPON THESE PRINCIPALS
BANKING

BANK

TRANSACTS

BUSINESS.

We invite new accounts on the basis
of Complete equipment and
service.
un-excel-

led

First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.
Capital andSurpuss $60,000.00

THE
2CSAN

JON
Company

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
'
INVESTMENT.

SAN ION, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley,

HammerleM Repeater
16- - or
20-Gau-

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
i
descriptive literature to

ge

$24.00

feature: Hammerlese)
ly balanced, with every
Send 3e cost.
Solid Steal Breech. Inside as well as out; Solid Top) Side
ase for comolrte
)i
Ejection) Matted Barrel: 6 Quick Shots (S in
oi all Marlin
catalos
rrcss-uuno- n
,artnde. Keieaaei Automatic nani - t ire repeating rifles and shotguns.
Safei Device! Double Extractors! Take-Dowr- t)
Trifger
Hammer Safety. It's (uit the gun you want I
Co.,
hammerleaa repeater, $22.60
ZZb&I
42 Willow St, New Haven, Conn.
fHiiuiffHiisiiinfiriiiutmififUHiiiiiiitliifiiiiuriiiitfiuiffitiiiHiiilfttfiMViiifiirMiiitiituitmfitiiimimifrttruw

TfoJRtafotifaems

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai
J. T.

WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

$
f)

Sentieln.

If you fincl 12 gauge guns and loads

g

Cun Bull.

Pickle.
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hunt, just get this splendid
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Stat.
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SUDAN GRASS IN EASTERN
NEW MEXICO.
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egg

clssn:s your liver and

Gsstly

t!ucc:

bowels while
you sleep.

a lucent
0t
Sick hsadachs,

biliousness, dil-asss- ,
coated toafue, foul taste and foul
brsata always trace them to torpid
Uvsx; delayed, fermenting food in the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the
instead of being cast out
into the
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dun, throbbing, sick
enlng headache.
Cascareta immediately cleanse the
stomach, remote the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
will surely
A Cascaret
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
10-ce-

Gay Old Dogs.
old dog new

Ton can't teach an
tricks."

They all want to
maxixe."
and
the
the
tango
try
"Oh, I don't know.

SKINS

Quickly Soothed by Cutleura.
ing Better. Trial Free.

Fowls Have Proved of Benefit to
Growing Crops.
City Buyers Are Willing to Pay Fancy

Prices for Birds Provided They
Come Direct From Farm, Free
From Disease.

box.

TENDER SENSITIVE

TUIWEY RAISING PAYS

Noth-

Especially when preceded by a hot
bath with Cutleura Soap. Many comforting things these fragrant super
creamy emollients may do for thi
kin, scalp, hair and hands and do it
quickly, effectively and economically.
Also for the toilet, bath and nursery.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept. XT,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
No Change.
"He became run down from his
overworking himself at agricultural
pursuits, and the doctor advised a
change of occupation, which is why
he came back to town and set up as
fashionable dentist."
"That's no change of occupation,
tie's still cultivating achers."
In the Beginning."
"Say, Adam," remarked Eve at the
breakfast table, "I need a new gown.
What kind shall I get?"
"Oh, don't bother me," growled
Adam, who was trying to peruse the
morning paper. "I don't care a fig
what kind you get. But as it's the
first of the year, perhaps it would be
Just as well to turn over a new leaf.'

(fty M E. WHITI)CK.)

It has been said against turkeys
that they are destructive to crops, but

In the writer's experience, they have,

Instead, proved a benefit to growing
crops of hay or grain: they are in
search of insects, not green food.
As soon as, or before, the hens show
an inclination to seek for nests in the
spring a sufficient number of barrels
or large boxes should be placed where
they can find them, preferably on the
ground so that the hen may walk into
the nest; If shi has to jump down
Into the barrel or box the chances are
some eggs will be broken. Seclude
these boxes or barrels by partly covering them with brush or straw. After
thtt hen begins to lay, remove the eggs
each day, placing one or two bens'
eggs In their place.
If the hen lays more than fifteen
eggs, give all over that number to a
chicken hen, but when the eggs are
hatched, give all to the turkey hqn.
After the hen has been set shut her
In safely from anything that might
harm her, but let her off the nest each
morning very early, shutting her in
again when she returns.
Some claim that the chicken hen
makes the best mother, but if those
who claim this will notice when feeding young turkeys with a chicken hen,
they will see that often the turkeys
will, after eating a few moutfifuls, go
off in search of an insect until called
back by their unnatural mother and
encouraged to stuff themselves with
unnatural food.
They do not wish to eat much at one
time and when being fed, should, at
the same time, be supplied with water; but when allowed to roam they
do very well If watered night and
morning, but, if they come in from
the field during the day it is because
they want water.
Nature has taught them to eat Insects almost exclusively when young,
while the same teacher instructs the
turkey hen to take her brood where
such food is abundant, allowing them
to secure it for themselves.
The hen scarcely ceases her watch
long enough to secure the necessary
food to sustain herself, for she seems
always to have her bead in the air to
see that the coast is clear.
The turkey crop batched previous
to June 1 should attain good growth
by the last of November, the cock
birds reaching ten to twelve pounds.
The. turkey is not fully matured

Heartless Prophetess.
"Harold says that after we are married he will want me to dress like a
queen."
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "And
for a while he will be as proud as a
king. After that he will grumble like
a taxpayer."
Irene Don't you think that travel
brings out all that is in one?
Ire Tes; especially ocean travel-Jud- ge.
London Crisis.
"Walter! Vienna steap, please!"
" 'Ush, sir, we calls 'em Petrograd
patties now, sir!"

Proof Conclusive.
Sunday School Teacher What la
the outward visible sign of baptism?
Johnny The baby, mum.
Trouble is a sprinter. If you don't
believe it, see how he overtakes those
who travel at the fastest clip.
THREE REASONS
Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers.
A Boston woman who Is a fond moth-

er writes an amusing article about her

experience feeding her boys.
Among other things she says:
d
boys,
"Three chubby,
Bob, Jack, and Dick, respectively, are
three of our reasons for using and
recommending the food, Grape-Nutfor these youngsters have been fed on
Grape-Nut- s
since infancy, and often
between meals when other children
woulc have been given candy.
to
"I gave a package of Grape-Nutchild was
a neighbor whose
a weazened little thing, ill half the
time. The little tot ate the Grape-Nut- s
and cream greedily and the mother
continued the good work, and it was
not long before a truly wonderful
change manifested itself in the child's
face and body. The results were re,
markable, even for Grape-Nut"Both husband and I use Grape Nuts
every day and keep strong and well
and have three of the finest, healthiest
boys you can find in a day's march."
Many mothers Instead of destroying
the children's stomachs with candy
and cakn give the youngsters a hand
when they are beg
ful of Grape-Nut- s
ging for something In the way of
weets. The result Is soon shown In
greatly increased health, strength and
mental activity.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Look In pkgs, for the famous little
book, "The Road to Wellville."
the akwr lattart A
Bvc
Thar
m appear fraaa tlai ta tlaa. Imbum
tree u4 toll af
art
trtavaat.
rosy-cheeke-

s,

s

i

'
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Many Little Insapssslvs Csntrlvancss
Can Bs Built for Gtn.ral Use
Around ths Farm.

There Is a lot of hevy lifting about
farm work. There are. however, many
little Inexpensive contrivances, some
of which It is necessary to buy and
others of which can be homemade,
which will save a great deal of very
hard labor. One of the things which
should be on every farm is a light
hoist costing $2. or possibly a little
more, the cost depending upon the
lifting capacity. A hoist 2,000 to 4,000
capacity Is the most satisfactory stse
for general farm work.
With a good hoist you can do all the
beuvy lifting without calling your
neighbor or Interrupting the hired man
In his work. It is surprising the great
number of Jobs on which a hoist can
be used, at a great saving of time
and labor. A hoist will lift stones,
logs, sacks of grain to loft, pull stumps

SIP
II

OF FIGS FOB

CUD'S BOIES

It Is cruel

to force nauseating,

harsh physic into a
sick child.

EXPERIMENT IN TEXAS
Valuable Light Thrown on
tion of Fallowing.

Ques-

No Larger Yields of Corn or Cotton
From Biennially Cropped Land
Than From Annually Croppsd
Land Oats Show Increass.

inn
DAD

111

COtlDlTlOll

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta.
He Compound.

"We hare great
Montpeller, Vt
faith in your remedies. I was very Ir
I regular ana was
IHSS!!!!?""''-'- ! tired and sleepy all
Significant experiments in the prac- I WW
recently
I the time, would havs
tice of fallowing land have
been conducted by the United States
cold chills, and my
San
hands ana xeetwouia
department of agriculture at
acAntonio, Tex. These experiments,
bloat My stomach
bothered me, I had
cording to the scientists in charge,
demonstrate that the practice under
pain in my side and
a bad headache most
such conditions as prevail throughadof the time. Lydia
out a large part of Texas is not
E. Pinxham's Vegevisable. In no case did the Investior
table Compound has
gators obtain larger crops of corn
done me lots of rood
cotton from biennially cropped land.
foet fine. I am regular, my
On the other hand, biennially cropped
winter oats did show a slight ltcrease. stomach is better and my pains have all
This increase, however, is proba- left me. You can use my name if you
certain like. I am proud of what your remebly not sufficient to offset
"-Mast
other economic disadvantages insepa- dies have done for me.
exrable to fallowed land. While the
Gauthieb, 21 Ridge St, MontpeHer.Vt
still
periments are not conclusive, val- An Honest Dependable Medicine
row.
It is believed that they throw
It must be admitted by every fair
bottle uable light upon the whole question
Ask at the store for a
mediof "California Syrup ofeFIgs," which of fallowing for the purpose of stor- minded, Intelligent person, that a
in popularity
and
not
could
live
cine
grow
of
has full directions for babies, children ing in the soil an additlonul supply
hold
for nearly forty years, and y
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly moisture.
thousands upon thousands
for
record
a
varies
on each bottle. Adv.
The practice of fallowing
's
of actual cures, as has Lydia E.
widely In different regions. At San
Compound, without
Vegetable
Powerful Russian Statesman.
varied
Antonio the fallowing period
Michael D. Tchellsheff, the man re- from sixteen to nineteen months. Ac- possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
sponsible for the present governmentcording to a widespread belief land
al ban on vodka, the demoralizing cultivated for this period but bear- upon and termed both standard and
Russian drink, is a peasant by birth ing no crop would retain so much dependable by every thinking person.
and originally a house painter. Then moisture that any crop raised on it
If yon have the slightest doubt
he became mayor of the city of Sa- the following year would benefit ma- that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetamara, and is now a millionaire. Phy- terially. Some persons have gone so ble Compound will help you, write
sically he is a giant, standing over far as to assert that the quantity of to
LydiaE.Pinkham Medicine Co.
six feet four Inches in his stocking moisture would be practically double
Lynn, Mass.,f or ad
(confidential)
feet and of powerful build.
that In land cropped annually. If vice. Your letter will bo opened,
Farm Derrick.
this theorv could be substantiated Its
read and answered by a woman,
and small trees, lift pump pipe from GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
Importance to semlarld regions is ob
and held in strict confidence.
oi
loads
bind
of
lift
results
windmills,
the
vious.
wells,
hay,
Unfortunately
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
conare
etc.
the recent experiments which
change wagon boxes,
It is sometimes hard to forgive one's
A hoist bung in the wagon shed will
tained in bulletin No. 151 of the
Tea
of
Mixture
a
Made
She
Sage
Up
even after having got the
enemies
box
out
or
of
agriculrack
the
up
wagon
United States department
hay
pull
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
in- Crop
best of them.
of the way when not in use. Drive
"Experiments
ture,
entitled,
Gloss, Thickness.
into the shed, attach the hoist to the
Production on Fallow Land at San AnOWK DBrOOIST WILL TFLMTOO
from
out
and
drive
it
hay rack, put up
tonio, Tex.," do not bear out this TOrR
Almost everyone knows that Sage contention.
under it, and when again wanted on
the wagon, back the wagon under the Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundThe experiments dealt with three
ed, brings back the natural color and
rack and let-i- t down onto the gear.
corn, cotton and oats, and covcrops,
streaked
A woman tires of being married as
A hoist can be used to good ad- lustre to the hair when faded,
ered three years, 1911, 1912 and
ends
dandruff,
also
itching
or
as she does of not being.
gray;
offered
easily
for
when
is
1913.
no
lifting
While
butchering
vantage
explanation
the carcass. It enables the man to scalp and stops falling hair. Years for this totally unexpected result, the
this mixture
Red Cross Ball Blue, made in America,
hog where it ago the only way to get
facts speak for themselves. In the
swing up a
the U'at, delights the housewife.
would otherwise) take two or three was to make it at home, which is case of winter oats the biennial crop therefore
All good grocers. Adv.
troublesome.
and
Nowadays,
mussy
men on a dead lift.
shows a very appreciable Increase,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
but it is still doubtful whether this
Where a pretty girl is concerned It.
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you Increase means real profit. Fallow doesn't take an
VALUE OF WINTER MANURING will
egotist to make eyes.
famous
the
of
bottle
a
large
get
land is not only unproductive, but Its
cents.
50
old recipe for about
costs very nearly
cultivation
Gives Spring Rains Chance to Soak
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one as much asactually
the
does
production of
Decomposed Fertilizer Into Soil,
can possibly tell that you darkened a
crop.
Instead of Washing It Away.
Colli i, fevers and germ dlanaca are
your hair, as it does it so naturally
rure to overwork the kidneys and
Together with other practical expretty
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
leave
them weak. In convalescence, In
in raising actual crops the
periments
at
fact,
(By G. A. FORMOSA.)
any time when suspicion U
this
draw
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it
brush
soft
aroused by a lame, achlnr back, rheuinvestigators carried on a scries of
I think manures can be applied
matic pains, headaches, dizziness or dishair, taking one small measurements designed to determine
your
through
ordered urine, the use of Doan's Kidney
cheaper in the winter, as most farmers strand at a time, by morning the gray
Pllla Is a stitch In time that may avoid
are not very busy at this time of the bair disappears, and after another ap- the comparative moisture content of serious
kidney disease.
land.
No other medicine Is so widely used, so
year, consequently they should not be plication or two, your hair becomes annually and biennially cropped
or so generally sucrecommended
freely
showed that
These measurements
so much occupied as In the spring
cessful.
dark, thick and glossy.- beautifully
in
difference
a
was
there
slight
only
when tbey should be rushjing in their Adv.
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the moisture content at planting and
crops.
land
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Fletuff
whether
Chambers,
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times,
harvesting
is
I think when the manure
applied
Modesty Rewarded.
carpenter, 414 W.
fallow for a long or only a
been
had
In the winter it gives the spring rains
OklaGrand
of
Ave.,
the
manager
"She quit because
homa City, Okla.,
short period. Fallowed land shows
a chance to soak the decomposed ma- the show asked her to wear tights."
says: "Shortly afa somewhat higher moisture in the
nure into the soil instead of washing
ter a fall, my back
"You seldom see a chorus girl like
but
oats
for
time
began to ache terplats at planting
it away, as some writers think, and that."
were
negribly and got Inotherwise the variations
also helps rot the coarse manure that
I
tensely weak.
"Seldom, Indeed. The Incident gave
matter
whole
the
Summing
couldn't stoop and
is left, so by the time the land is ready her so much free advertising that she ligible.
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the
small,
state
that
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to work, It does not gather under the Is now drawing a fancy salary In up, the Investigators
floated In front of
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as a results of these experiments
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I think, and a large part of the best
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Doan's Kldnsy
recommended for the San
farmers think, that the fresher manure A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
Pills. They helped
me right away and
region.
is applied the more valuable It is, for
of
gradually, all the
E
END
In considering the application
when it is placed in a large heap to
aliments left me. I know that Doan's
of
other
sections
to
on."
can
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Pills
these
depended
Kidney
experiments
rot, part of it will be almost useless
It muBt be borne in mind,
the
country
and
SOa
Excite
a Bos
Doan's
Stora.
of
rotted.
all
is
the
Aor
Cat
the
time
al
Kidneys
by
8ays Drugs
heap
however, that climatic conditions at
The reason why some of it is spoiled
Only Salts, Particularly
Ban Antonio are quite different from
If Bladder Bothers You.
is this, the large heap generates so
CO. BUFFALO, N. V.
those prevailing in the dry farming
much heat that the bottom and middle
anmean
The
north.
farther
and
When your kidneys hurt
your regions
of the heap is burned until there is
reback feels sore, don't get scared and nual rainfall at San Antonio Is
very little fertilizing matter in it.
would
This
inches.
26.83.
as
a
with
ported
stomach
load
to
all
your
proceed
Manure, properly applied, we
know is very beneficial to the soil, In- lot of drugs that excite the kidneys seem to make crop production fairly
Is so unequalasmuch as it supplies much of the lost and irritate the entire urinary tract certain, but the rainfall
distributed
long
droughts so
anf
ly
like
clean
you keep
Nine times in ten when the liver to
fertility, but manure can be so applied Keep your kidneys
effects of
beneficial
the
common
that
as to be an injury instead of a benefit. your bowels clean, by flushing them
the stomach and bowels are right
right
much
diminished.
are
this rainfall
reLITTLE
CARTER'S
Always try to apply your coarse ma- with a mild, harmless salts which
the winters are
nure to clay soils, as they need some- moves the body's urinous waste and On the other hand,
LIVER PILLS
seldom
thermometer
the
going
mild,
thing to keep them porous as well as stimulates them to their normal activ- below 15
butfirmly com
degrees, and plant life can gently
.
to fertilize them.
ity. The function of the kidneys Is to
pel a lazy liver to f
IPADTCDCl
the
year.
throughout
grow
practically
m
24
hours they
In
I well tiw
Do not apply coarse manure to filter the blood.
do its duty.
moissufficient
with
When
Cures Con
loamy soil, as It keeps it too open and strain from It COO grains of acid and ture, thesupplied
soil produces abundant crops. stipation, In
will consequently dry out.
waste, so we can readily understand
digestion,
For two years we have applied as the vital importance of keeping the
Sick
'
soon as the ground froze, a light coat kidneys active.
ASS
Headache,' W
Drlhk lots of water you can't drink
of manure to our winter wheat.
and Distress After Eating.
It keeps the snow from being all too much; also get from any pharmaSMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,
blown off, leaving it all exposed, and cist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
Genuine must bear Signature
of
also protects it In the early spring, take a tablespoonful in a glass
as well as fertilizing it.
water before breakfast each morning
Mixing plenty of litter with manure
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. Tbls famous salts is mado when storing hastens decomposition.
a
from the acid of grapes and lemon
You cannot keep the pig from
lulce, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean and squealing with an empty trough bePure, officially inspected, recleaned Sudan
itimulate clogged kidneys; also to fore it.
Grass Seed in seamless cotton bags, prepaid,
a
a
no
so
it
Stronger fertility Is secured from neutralize the acids in urine
v,asn to
5 id. pacK ges $2.50; 10 ids.
Do not let another year pass with
birds on range.
longer is a source of Irritation, thus
accompany order. Write us for prices on
a
out trying some new variety crop on 100 lbs. or more. Our prices lire right
ending bladder weakness.
Allow the hens free range. Wire
DEETURNER PURE SEED I'd., Lobbock, Tex.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- your farm.
a a a
in the garden, not the hens.
jure: makes a delightful effervescent
llthla-wate- r
The New York state forest nurseries
drink which everyone
Spray the brood coops once a week should take now and then to keep have a capacity of 28,000,000 young
with some good solution and move to their kidneys clean and active. Try trees a year.
a a
fresh ground.
this, also keep up the water drinking,
Btatc she. fieoome agent (or beautiful
a a a
Don't cut the mcne of a work horse. llrttct from iuUI to wearer. Gift to every line,
and no doubt you will wonder what
sure and feed the table scraps became of your kidney trouble and The long hairs are a protection to the
. Be
Large profit. Easy work. Write today.
to the fowls. Milk is one of the best backache. Adv.
top of the neck.
TRIPLE WEAH MILLS, Dealt K
a
a
a
1 1
feeds for egg production.
o. 1 3lta St.
Ililluulhla, Pa
a a
Formation of Opinions.
Sheep should be supplied with clean,
the
think
of
"What do you
presi- fresh water so that they can drink
See that there is absolutely no draft
in the poultry house. The birds can dent's speech?"
when they want It
is constantly growing In favor because it
"I don't like it!"
stand much cold, but drafts will kill
"Have you read It?"
them.
Seasons of excessive wet or drought Does Not Stick to the Iron
a a a
"No. When I disagree with a man's make "brain
farming" of more value and it will not injure the finest fabric.' Fol
A flock of chickens will level a pile
politics I don't have to read his than ordinary seasons.
laundry purposes it has no equal 16 02.
3
of sand or chaff as often as it is speeches to know I don't like 'em."
more starch for same money,
package 10c.
raised for them. The exercise they
It Is a great handicap, and may be DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
.1
When a man does try to be good hU in actual
get in this
way la the best sort tor
Injury, to load a light horse Home Sewers
Wanted
wife doesn't believe It.
them.
with great heavy shoes.
Us. a U UJINTZ, Hoc lis. New at. Bamlca.
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt is
Their tender little "insides" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
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EVERY FARM NEEDS A HOIST
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1

Young Bronze Turkey.

until two years of age, and in his
prime at three years, and nearly as
good at four years old. It is, therefore, a mistake to sell off all the older
birds and retain the young ones for
breeding purposes.
Young turkeys are of a delicate
nature until tbey are fully feathered
and have thrown out a red on their
heads, which usually occurs at about
three months of age. After that they
are hardy, and may be allowed unlimited range at all times.
To fatten turkeys for market they
should be confined in pens of about
ten feet square and from six to eight
birds to the pen. The quarters must
be warm and dry, and the birds must
be protected from the rains and storm.
'A good fattening food Is a mash of
two parts bran and shorts,
ground wheat, mixed with a little
water. Whole corn and wheat Is also
an excellent fattener, and they may be
given as much of this as they will eat.
A little beet fat, finely chopped, given
once or twice a weeic, Is relished and
has a good effect. Skim milk should
be kept before the birds always.
Turkey raising can be made a very
profitable business, particularly in the
West, where all kinds of grain grow at
small cost
It will pay well If only the regular
markets are used, but If a private
trade is worked up, which is easily
done in any part of the country today, the profits can easily be increased
from 25 to 50 per cent.
one-fourt- h

Molasses to Dairy Cows.
When molasses Is fed to dairy cows,
It Is usually preferable to mix It with
the grain feeds in the feed cart; the
molasses being poured over the mixed
grain feed and the mass then worked
over thoroughly with the shovel or a
fork, until all the particles have a molasses coating. Diluting the molasses
with an equal amount of water will
make the mixing easier
Business Farming.
Growing alfalfa Is good business
farming.
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KITCHEN

KINKS

CALOMEL

IMS

METHODS THAT MAY BK NEW TO
MANY HOUSEWIVES.

ITS

It It surprising tin wonderful influence

Tiles Always Beet When One Can
Afford Them Keeping the Dish
cloth Fresh Linoleum for the
Floor Covering.

good

digestion hat on your
It not

general health.
only promote!

strength,

Tiles are so clean and nice If one Is
able to afford them. The young wife
who has them will never regret the
outlay, although they are rather expensive at the start. Round the kitchen walls they are splendid and most
hygienic in every way.
The back of the sink is bound to get
splashed with the washing up after
each meal. Therefore here it is es
sential to have either tiles or zinc or
something of the kind through which
the water cannot penetrate. Zino answers the purpose quite well if securely nailed flat against the wall. This is
easily cleaned daily with a little dry

but alio keeps the liver
tetive and bowels open.

the

watch

Therefore,

digestion and

as soon

as any weakness Is
manifested resort to
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Stomach Bitters
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I'gh! Calomel makes you kick. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug tonight and tomorrow you may loss a
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, breaking it up. This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't
50-ce-

half-boile- d

Tit-Bit-

n
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onj-doll-
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Out
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To Keep Silver Bright.
To keep silver bright that Is not In
86, lay a piece of gum camphor in
ie drawer or box In which the silver
kept, and you will find that the sil
r will not require so much polishing

TINEt
WANTED

111

MID

SUES

straighten you right up and make yoa
feel fine and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get ycur money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore It cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is. clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling One for months. Give it to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
WRONG VIEWS

OF MARRIAGE

!

For Five Years

GAME

CONTINUE

was

I
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Troubled
with a

Joxrphus Daniels, secretary of tiie
navy, was Invited the other day to
go out and play golf.
"I ran t play It," said Daniels; "I
made up my mind some time ago not
to go in for golf until they change
the Tules."
"How do you mean?"
' Well, until
they change the rules
and make It as good a game as
shinny."
That recalls the tale they tell about
the time Franklin K. Lane, now secretary of the Interior, first undertook
the mastery of golf.
Two enthusiasts over the game lent
a large set of clubs to Lane and they
a round. When they had
played
reached the last hole Lane walked
over to the nearest teeing place and
began attempts to drive off with each
club In his sack, one after another
"The game's all over," they explained, gently.
"Well," asked Lane, picking up another kind of club, "can't I play ry
hand out?" New York Sun.

V

Chronic
Disease,

V3

f

Peruna
L
Cured me I
aouna
vr
and Well.
ssyT

Mrs. Maggie Durbln, 20 Victory
St., Little Rock. Ark., writes: "I was
troubled for five years with a chronla
I tried everything I beard
disease.
of. but nothing did me any good.
Some doctors eaid my trouble waa
catarrh of the bowels, and soma said
Ons
consumption of the bowels.
doctor said he could cure me; I took
his medicine two months, but It did
me no good. A friend of mine advised me to try Peruna and I did so.
After I had taken two bottles 1 found
It was helping me. so I continued Its
uae. and It has cured me sound and
well. I can recommend Peruna to
any one. and If any one wants to
know what Peruna did for me If they
will write to me I will answer

All things come to the man who
oromptly."
waits if he waits on himself while
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
waiting.

Brooklyn Lawyer Tells of Soma Popular Impressions That Are Entirely Erroneous.

3

c

persons believe, says Mr.
Hugo Hirsh of the Brooklyn bar. in
Case and Comment, that marriage
can be entered into by any man or
woman, regardless of age, race, relationship, or condition. Hut in this
they are mistaken, for every state has
its own peculiar laws regarding, limiting, and circumscribing entrance Into
this relationship as the same may be
affected by those provisions.
Some persons believe that fraud,
force, duress, coercion, used for the
purpose of bringing about marriage
between man and woman, do not affect the legality of the relationship,
but In this they are mistaken, because
every state and territory has a law
providing for the annulment of marriages caused by fraud, force, etc.
Some men believe that wives are
chatties and may be beaten into submission. This Is a grave error, for in
many of the states such conduct, is
cause for an absolute divorce, and in
nearly all of the states it is cause for
a legal separation.
Some

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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1. C. T. Moore, Underhill, Man.
Came from Bruce County, Ontario,
1882, with a capital of $2.00. Home-steadequarter section. Now owns
2,800 acres for which he paid average
of $20.00 worth today $40.00 per acre.
2.
James Steel, Battleford, Saskatchewan. Came from Perthshire,
Scotland, 1904. His fare advanced to
bring himself and family to Canada.
Took up homestead, which he sold
later $25.00 per acre, buying 1,000
acres at $15.00 per acre. Has been
very successful in mixed farming.
Values land now at $40.00 per acre,
"If I had reand is worth $60.00.
mained In the. Old Country my gray
hairs would have been a passport to
the poor bouse," he says.
3. H. J. Smith, Clover Bar, Alberta.
Came from North Michigan, 1893,
without capital. Now farming 800
acres, valued at $200 per acre. Purchased originally at $15.00 per acre.
Engaged in mixed farming. Cows
average him $150.00 a year.
All this talk about the exploitation
of labor by capital, class distinction,
living wage, high cost of living, and
so forth, doesn't hold the slightest
interest for the Canadian farmer,
Why? Because he has proved that
you can't begin too poor to become
rich in Canada; that free homesteads
preclude the possibility of being
robbed of freedom and Independence;
that the high cost of living can't hurt
the man who grows most of his own
necessities; that his labor brings reward In exact and just proportion to
time and intelligence invested.
If those who whine at urban conditions would give a little time to inthose suburban, they
vestigating
would likely spy a clear way out of
their difficulties. For the first step,
drop a card to any Canadian Government Agent Advertisement.
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Fink Eye, Eplsootlo

DISTEMPER

Shipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

Sure cure and pmltlve prefentlre. bo matter how horses at any etre are Infected
to.
Lluuld, given on tbe tontriie acta on the Hluodand Ulands: expel"
and Hheep and bolara Im
pi.lionous game from the boor. Cnrea IMstemper IB
anionic human iMlnKJ,
(urea
lirlpi
Poultry. Lanretiwlllnlifeatockreineily.
and la a line Kidney remedy. 60c and tl a bottle; 6 and 110 a doen.
Keenit bow to jroiirdriiKKlat. who will let It tor you. t re. Booklet, "UlaMmpan
CauaeaandCurea.''
Special Agenta wanted.

or"epoeil."
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SPOHN MEDICAL

CO.,

GOSHEN, IND., U.

Bc.So.a.n.?.

S. A.

Solved.
Getting On.
"Professor Grouch has at last solved
"Has that novel you are reading any
the problem of abolishing distress la
atmosphere?"
"I should say so! A tire explodes the world."
"What's his scheme?"
in the first chapter and that's how the
"To starve the poor off the face of
hero meets the heroine."
'
the earth."
The Opportunist.
You never miss the water until the
He I love the true, the good, the
courts get hold of the stock and
beautiful, the
'
She Oh, George, this is so sudden! squeeze it out.

Some men who boast that they pay
There may be people who are smarter than you are, but you never meet as they go never manage to get very
far.
them.

Admiration.
"What do you think of my latest
series of observations?" asked one scientist.
"Wonderfully interesting," rnplied
the other. "If you had not been a
scientist you would have made a great
press agent."
It sometimes happens that a man
who fails at everything else marries
quite well.
one doesn't need to be a botanist in order to recognize a blooming
Hut,

A real guarantee on rooting
A useless risk ii to buy roofing
not guaranteed by a responsible
oincarn. When vnu buv our roofinff
you get the written guarantee
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Roofings,
.
...
lUte mOSl people,

prove their worth
by the test of time

Buy materials that last

Cevtain-&ee- d
Ask your denier for products tnnde by ui Uiey bear
our name.
Aiphalt Roofing
(All uratir and W.)
Slat. Surfaced Shingle
Aiphalt Felta
DeaaVnini Falls
Tarred Felts
Building Papers

Roofing
guaranteed 5 years
2- pIy guaranteed 10 years
3- ply guaranteed 15 years
1 - ply

Insula tint Papars
Wall Beard.
Plastic Roofuw
Asphalt Cmat

K.of loating
Metal Paint.

Paints
Shingle Stains
Refined Coal Tar
Tar Coating Pitch
Out-doo- r

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
arid
World'
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iaroast auaituotunrs
Building Paper
Roofing
Csrealaad
Aikwta
Beaten
Raw Tart Cttr
PUasUfUa
nttstotfc
Csiur.
Laadsa
IITaawsBoas
Seattle
Hassan.
SaaFraadec
KassssCiir
St LaeJa Ciacbaad

Mint.
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If Your
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Secretary Lane Couldn't Unde'Stand
Defeat In Coif While Hs Had
Clubs to Play.

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Straighten Up!

The tiles, of course, are ideal, as
all they need is a washdown with
His Choice.
warm water daily.
Return of Walnut
fall of Bloemfonteln
the
Just
after
A little enamel basket is so useful
The wood of our fathers, the good
soldiers were called for, owing to the
such
and
in
tea
the
sink
leaves
for
old "black walnut" that was reckoned
of civilians, to work the railthe supreme cabinet material of 50 things which are more than likely scarcity
The
way.
weary "Tommies" were
years ago. has come back. True, they to go down the sink and eventually lying In a camp one night after a hard
fits
so
it
it
is
It
that
up.
stop
shaped
rail it "American walnut" now, and
corner of the sink, perforated day's work, when a sergeant called
give it a shiny finish and try to hide Into tbe
out:
tbe deep, purplish brown which Is the with boles, so that all liquid passes
"Any of you men want to put your
In
the
the
bodies
solid
true glory of the stuff; out it is the away, leaving
names
down as railway porters, drivsane old mood In spite of all. May it basket
clerks, or for
ers,
stokers,
Nothing is more unpleasant than a
soon get back its ancient name and
connected
other
sny
Imappointments
this
To
dishcloth.
greasy
keep
more than Its ancient popularity.
with
the
railway?"
it
portant article fresh and sweet,
Silence, broken only by snores.
should be scalded each time after use,
OLD SOLDIER
WISHES TO or else washed out thoroughly in hot Then one "Tommy" slowly raised his
water and rinsed well in several wa- head and S!wsily muttered:
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Subscription one dollar per year

HEKKINO

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cuttip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
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I do a cash business, I can save you money on your groceries.

It

Practice Limited to
Ear, Nose & Throat
.

get my prices,

Peaberry Coffee regular 30c grade per lb

"
pounds
Santos Burbon

"

25c

"

ctffee

35c

"

5

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

on ALL GOODS.

" "
" "

25c

Fresh Cream Cheese per pound,

2c

3

30c

Coal oil

.22c

boxes Macaroni or Spagetti
5

.25c
.90c

gallons

Pure Apple cider vinegar per gallon

Attorney at Law

40c.

Big reductions on all Shoes and Dry Goods.

Office next to Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE

$5.00 Cash purchase of
groceries, 16 Pounds of SUGAR $1.00

With every

I

J.

U. S. Commissioner.

W. W. Bennett.

I
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New Mexico.

Jon,

will pay you to

Special For Saturday flarch 6th Only

Office, first stairway east of the
.
vorenperg Hotel.
New Mex
Tucumcarl

San

Give me

DEAL CASH STORE

on hand.

Dr. W. LEM1NQ.

Commissioners

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

130

BUILDING

TUCUMCARI,

J. T.White, editor and manager
Eye,
Foreman
A. F. White
County Officers
Sheriff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

RESIDENCE

Dr. B. F. HERRING.

furaisaad oa Ap

Advertising rata
'ieatloa.

100

Justice of Peace.

Mundell,

L. C. Martin,

Constable.
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The W. O. W, meets each sec
Saturday. Visitng
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C
The San Jon school closed last
L. Owen, Clerk,
C.
Friday, making a six. months term
(or this year. It was the intention of the school board to have
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
had the usual eight months term,
Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
but on account of having to draw
1 his hospital is open to the pa
every available means in order to tients of all reputable
physicians
get oar new school bouse incondi-io- n both
surgical and medical cases,
to begin school last fal 1, the
except infectious diseases. Core- amount of revenue collected for
penent nurses in attendance at all
school purposes this year were not
hours.
sufficient to run the school eight
months. When the railroad propT & M TIME TABLE.
erty in this school district becomes
taxable, then we will have sufficiDaily.
ent funds to have nine months
No. 4t, Passenger West 6:57 v.v
school each year and employ three
No. 4a, Passenger East 3:33 p.m.
tpnrhrs if that number is needed.

Register R. P. Donohoo,

ond and fourth

Spring Goods

-

HATS
We haee also received one shipment of ladies brimmed iHats.
ladies are all indited to see them
SPRING

j9-.-

.

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest Everything in it is

Written So rou Can Undantand It

W sell 400.000 copies every month without
firms: premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will show you a copy; or write the
a postal will do.
publisher for frse sample

18c 4 COPY
Popular Mechanics Magazine
NO.
A
$iJSO

A YCAR

MleMSjM

vs.,
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Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Communion of the Lord's
Supper and a collection hi the

i

Our general stock of Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery, Galvanized Ware, Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Notions, and Groceries is bigger and better than ever before shown in San Jon.

Daily except Sunday.
Frt.West
p.m.
92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

No. 91, Local

N.

Are now arriving, and our stock of Dress goods, ot all Kinds,
is more Complete than ever. All the newest fabrics and paterns,

I

r

'

Save your Cash receipts
and get one of our
fine Mission Bookers
absolutely free.

i

poor.
On the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small

envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
Prayer meeting each Wtdnes-danight.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
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SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.

CHICAGO

EssM
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
010072

department
itates Land

of the interior U. S
ot the Interior, United Department
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M.

Office,

Tucumcari.

N. M.

anuary 21, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
A. Abbott of Revuelto, New Mexico,
ho, on March 28, 1908, made Orig'l
:Id. Entry, No. 24580, for SWtfNEl-- 4
ind NW1-- 4 SE1-- 4 of Section U and
n March 28, 1910, made Add'l Hd.En-rand
So. 013279 Tor SE1-- 4 2JW1-Town-hi- p
13
Section
UN, Range 33E, N. M. F,
has filed notice oflnten-- o
B vleridian,
make Final five year on original
,ind on Add'l a Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Jesse T. White, U.S.
Commissioner, at San .Ton, New Mex.
on the 10th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names a) wit nesses:
Thomas L. Carden and Dclton Jenkins both of Revuelto, N. M. and J. D.
Richardson and Clarence Richardson
both of San Jon, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
4
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You can hare a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 days free trial
without paying anything in advance. All we ask ia that you will play upon, use
and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, youado not find it the
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.

Sate $150.00 or More

HT. (hip direct to you from oiir factory, at
prices that saw you upwards of f 150.00 in the
We guarantee to furnish
cent of your piano.
you s batter piano for the money than yon can
sre assured of receiving;
You
elwrwhere.
Kurc
s utisfsctorr sweet toned durable high grade
piano.
25-Ye- ar

Gurantee

Every Starck Piano ia guar-nfce- d
This
for 25 years.
guarant. hue back of it the
an
of
reputation
reapoMibl. piano housa.
It means what it says.

Free l!zsic

Leuou

To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos.
give ires 50 oniric
lessons, in one of the best
known

schools

in

Chicago.

Too tak. these lessoas ia your
tiast, by bmil

Easy Payments
Ton pay no cath down, but after 39 days
of trial, you can begin payment on the low-eaeasieat terms ever suggested by s piano
manufacturer. These terma sre arranged to
suit your convenience, snd you can buy a piano
for your home, without missing the money.

2nd Hand Bargains

W. have constantly on hand a
pianos
large number of second-hanof all atatidard makes taken to
for new Starck Pianos ssd
Plsyrr-Piano-

Knabe

Stelnway

Emerson
Kimball

Y...

Starck
Send for our latest
bargain liat

$138.00
98.00
120.00

85.00
195.00
Second-han-

d

Starck

Player-Pian-

SALE BROS. STUDIO

os

Starck Player-Piano- s
are rich
toned, and easv to onerate.
You will be delighted with
the many exchiaivs
features of these wonderful
t snd pleased with
inatniments,
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
today for our new
beautifully Illustrated cati
kxrue wuca gives you s vast
amount cf Important piano
Information. Writ, today.
Bend

F.'A. STARCK PIANO CO, 1408 Starck Bunding, Chicago,

III

ft

Best equipped studio in this part
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
Mail
as your
a
ing
speciality.
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices,.
Tucumcari,

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY.

011604

013279

New Mexico

February

4, 1915.

4

Hesse $T. White.
Notary Public
Sentinel
building.

San Jon,
New Mex'

LOAN

Applications received for loans
100.00 to 1 0.000. 00, on
improved and unimproved town
property and farm lands. Interest
8 per cent straight.
Interest payable annually or
Time: one to ten years. Applicants for loans will please give de
scription, location, and valuation
of property offered as
security for
loan. State improvements and
value of same.
We want county representatives
to receive applications for loans,
appraise property, and serve as
our exclusive representative.
Attorney or real estate man prefer-reApplicants for loans, and
applicants for agencies positively
required to furnish at least two
character references and forward
postage, five ac stamps, for appli
cation blanks, full particulars,
and prompt reply. Write Southern Office, Southeastern Mortgage
Loan Assn., Fourth Nafl Bank'
Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

Subscribe tor the Sentinel

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this

FREE-with

a

Do you know we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only 11.25.
Come to our office and see copies
We have 53
of the magazines.
different clubs to select from.

TO

Patterns
Embroidery
a years subscription
to the San Jon Sentinel, Woman's
World magazine,
and Fancy
Work magazine, all three a year
for only $1.25, to old or nsw subscribers, or renewals. These Superior Transfer Patterns are the
.
Dest ana me simplest on the market, being instantly transferred to
any material without the least bit
of trouble.
Each pattern can be
used from 6 to 8 times and transfers direct to the cloth. In addition to the above you get an eight
page Booklet giving complete
course in embroidery illustrated
with 37 full working directions of
all the principal stitches and description of each stitch making embroidery so simple that any child
can do it. If you bought any of
these transfer patterns from a
fancy work store they would cost
you from 10 to 30 cents each.
Call at this office and see the
magazines and let us explain this
offer more fully to you.

Fifty

--

Notice is hereby given that Charles
S. Hockenhull of Cameron, n. sr.,
who, on May 25. 1909, made Homestead Entry No. 011604, for SC1-of Section lu, Township BN,, Range
34E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. C.
Trlckey, U. S, Commissioner, at Grady, New Mexico, on the 25th day of
March, lgI5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed W. Leach, Otto M. McLln,
Vlrge Tillman, and Philip P. Vande-vende- r,
of Cameron, New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.

MONEY
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One year for a Dollar

from

semi-annuall-

d.

paper, and any mistakes found re
port to us,

y

